
Date: ______________________ Unit 7 Exam: Arrays and ArrayLists Name:_____________________

Responses will be graded on efficiency and readability as well as doing the required task, although the emphasis 
will be on whether they work as described or not.

QUESTION 1 (Worth 1 mark):   Write a method called "sumArray" that uses a For-Each loop to add the contents 
of an int array.  For example:

int[] myInts = {1,2,3,4};
int tally = sumArray(myInts);

In this case, the variable tally will be assigned the value of 10.

public int sumArray(int[] a)
{

}

QUESTION 2 (Worth 2 marks) Write a method called "cut" that takes two paramenters: an int[] called "deck" and 
an integer called cutIndex.  

public int[] cut (int[] deck, int cutIndex)

The method will cut "deck" into 2 parts: all of the elements before the cutIndex, and all of the elements including 
and after the cutIndex.  It will then return an array where the elements after the cutIndex go first, and the 
elements before the cutIndex come second.  if cutIndex is a number outside of the bounds of the array, return 
“deck” unchanged.

For example, if cutIndex = 3:

int[] deck = {5,6,7,8,9};
int[] newDeck = cut(deck, 3);

first section second section Cut returns an array where the sections are reversed:

{5, 6, 7, 8, 9} {8, 9, 5, 6, 7}

continued on next page...



Another example, if cutIndex = 2:

int[] deck = {5,6,7,8,9};
int[] newDeck = cut(deck, 2);

first section second section Cut returns an array where the sections are reversed:

{5, 6, 7, 8, 9} {7, 8, 9, 5, 6}

public int[] cut (int[] deck, int cutIndex)
{

}



QUESTION 3  (Worth 3 marks):  Write the method getColumn.  This method takes a 2D array and an integer 
column number as parameters, and returns an array that represents the specified column from the 2D array.  If 
the array has no such column number, the method should return an empty array.  Here are some example 
outputs, if you had a 2D array called "m" that looks like:

m Method Call Returns

1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1

getColumn(m, 0);

                  1 0 0 0
                   0 1 0 0
returns {1, 0, 0, 0}  because   0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1

1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1

getColumn(m, 2);

                  1 0 0 0
                   0 1 0 0
returns {0, 0, 1, 0}  because   0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1

public int[] getColumn (int[][] m, int col)  
{

}



QUESTION 4 (worth 2 marks):  Write the method cullTheWeak that takes as parameters an 
ArrayList<Integer> myList and an int cutOff.  The method will remove all elements from myList that 
are less than the int cutOff.

For example, if you prepared a list called myList that contained the following elements:        

myList:  {1, 2, 3, 1999}

And then you called:
cullTheWeak(myList, 10);

 myList should be 1 element long and just contain 1999.

myList:  {1999}

public void cullTheWeak (ArrayList<Integer> list1, int cutOff)
{

}



QUESTION 5 (Worth 3 marks)  Say you have two sorted Integer ArrayLists, sorted from smallest to biggest.  Write 
the following method:

public ArrayList<Integer> combine (ArrayList<Integer> list1, ArrayList<integer> list2)

that combines these two ArrayLists, preserving order.  So for example, if you had the following ArrayLists:

list1:  {1,3,6,8,29,49}
list2:  {5,7,40,101}

if you called  combine(list1, list2) it would return the list {1,3,5,6,7,8,29,40,49,101}.

public ArrayList<Integer> combine (ArrayList<Integer> list1, ArrayList<integer> list2)
{

}


